The De-listing Process
Decision making process for determining heritage status (City of Winnipeg By-law 55/2014)

Application for De-listing is made
- By Owner \textit{OR} By Director

Within 90 days

HBRC Recommendation
- To remain on the List with protected elements (CDEs) \textit{OR}
- No heritage status

Within 90 days, unless owner requests postponement

Owner Notified

SPC PDHDD Decision
- To remain on the List with protected elements (CDEs) \textit{OR}
- No heritage status

Owner Notified

Proceeds only if:
- SPC disagrees with HBRC \textit{OR}
- Owner opposes recommendations

Within 60 days

Owner Notified

EPC – Council Decision

Heritage Values
Economic Viability
Hazards Posed